Trulli Lagorio
Region: Puglia Sleeps: 10

Overview
Immerse yourself in the rural history and culture of the Itrian valley in Puglia,
and take a holiday in this gloriously restored 'trulli' house; a traditional conicalroofed stone farm building specific to the region.
Most guests choose to spend the majority of their stay lounging in the vast
stone courtyard of Trulli Lagorio, surrounded by green slopes and olive
groves. The garden is completed with a heated pool, with outdoor shower and
paved solarium, perfectly positioned for lush views over the valley. There is
also a BBQ, stone pizza oven and roof terrace perfect for al-fresco dining with
a chilled glass of wine on a warm Mediterranean evening.
The high standard of this renovation is apparent throughout, with a state-of-theart pristine modern kitchen with a wood burning stove, 4 double bedrooms,
and Wifi internet connection throughout. The privacy afforded by the distinctive
trullo layout and the multiple levels of the garden make this rental an ideal
choice for a large family holiday.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
5 Bedrooms:
Bedroom 1 - Extra large double Bed, wardrobe, chest of draws
Bedroom 2 - Twin beds, wardrobe, chest of draws
Bedroom 1 and 2 are both in the main trullo and have ceilings which are
straddled by old timbers and rise dramatically up to the top of the cones
creating lovely light and airy rooms.
Bedroom 3 - Extra large double Bed, two chest of draws and hanging space
Bedroom 4 - Bunk beds
Bedroom 3 and 4 are in a second trullo off the main courtyard. Bedroom 3 has
doors onto the courtyard and leads into Bedroom 4 which then leads onto an
en suite bathroom.
Bedroom 5 - Extra large double Bed, chest of draws, hanging space.
Bed 5 is reached by climbing the external stairs to the roof of the house.
Bathrooms:
All newly installed when the house was restored in 2006. One shower room
and one small bathroom in main house, en suite shower room in outbuilding.
The first shower room is in the area main trullo sleeping area (bedrooms 1 &
2). The second shower room is in the second trullo off the main courtyard
(bedrooms 3 & 4). The additional WC is located off the dining area. Bedroom 5
does not have a bathroom (The room can only be accessed via an external
staircase.) There is also an outside shower near the pool on the side of the
outbuilding.
Kitchen:
Installed in 2006 and fully equipped. Includes five burner gas hob, large oven,
fridge freezer, dishwasher. Cafetiere, hob expresso maker, kettle and hob
kettle.There is a washing machine in the laundary room across the courtyard.
Dining Room: barrel vaulted dining room, table seats ten comfortably when
extended. Double doors and French windows to exterior. High chair stored in
cupboard in sitting room.
Living Rooms:
Large sofa and two armchairs. Under two trullo cones, one of which is raftered
in. Original double doors and double French windows to exterior.
There is a coned trullo room immediately behind the dining room (via a large
internal arch which can be used as an occasional sixth bedroom is required).
TV and DVD player, kitchen with wood-burning stove.
Outside:
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The 10 meter by 6 meter pool (2 metres deep in the deep end) was built in
2008 with traditional stone paving all round and a large sunbathing area to one
side. 8 sunbeds and various smaller seats etc. Pool is fenced. Land of circa
one acre with numerous fruit trees (fig, cherry, apricot, chestnut, apple,
pomegranate, prickly pear), olives, wisteria, bouganvillea, oleanders etc. Dry
stone wall around courtyard. Very large courtyard in front of house, mainly
covered in old stone. Table and chairs in a shaded area. Further stone paved
areas leading to pool and parking area.
Other:
Several shelves of books.
Small selection of pool toys in the store room.
Cot available.
Barbecue
Ipod
Linen/maid service:
Towels and linen provided, linen changed weekly if staying for a 2 week
period. Large pool towels are also provided.
Notes:
There is no air-conditioning as most of the bedrooms are in their own trullo
cone which remain cool during the summer months. Central heating is
available for the cooler months.
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Location & Local Information
Trulli Lagorio is found at the end of a secluded country lane with beautiful
views across the valley.
It is only 3km from Locorotondo, a beautiful old town with loads of character,
majestic churches and a fantastic wine co-operative.
The local restaurants (one of which is only 10 minutes walk away) serve (at
very reasonable prices!) superb antipasti and a wide range of dishes, from
seafood fresh from the sea at the numerous seaside restaurants to fresh
pasta, pizza and gorgeous regional meat and vegetarian dishes, all served
with traditional Italian hospitality and the full-blooded local wine.
Nearest towns: Locorotondo less than 3km
Closest restuarants: Locorotondo, 3km
Local shop: village store 1km, supermarket 2km
Beach: Savelletri, Fassano less than 12km
Regional airports: Brindisi 80km / Bari 50km
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £200
- Arrival time: 4 PM
- Departure time: 10 AM
- Energy costs included?: YES
- Heating costs included?: YES
- End of stay cleaning included?: YES
- Linen & towels included?: YES
- Pets welcome?: YES
- Smoking Allowed?: NO
- Changeover day: SATURDAY
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